Old Halls Alumni Association

Annual Dinner
The Old Halls Alumni Association held its Annual Dinner in November 2002. 160 Old Hallites and friends joined the Association's Annual Dinner in November, with special guests including Vice-Chancellor Professor Lap-Chee Tse and Director of Broadcasting Mr. Vincent Kwok. A pre-dinner visit to the newly-renovated Eliot Hall added a fine touch to the evening. A new recording of the Hall Song was played for the first time.

HKU Graduates Association

Executive Committee 2002-03:

President: M. Iss. Vien Pau
Vice President, External Affairs: M. F. W. Wing
Vice President, Internal Affairs: M. W. I. Fok
Vice President, Activities: M. W. L. Lam
Vice President, Development: M. V. Kwok
Immediate Past President: M. R. C. M. Mak
Treasurer: M. Poon, Chan Kwok

(Director of):

Academic Affairs: M. Iss. Lau, M. Mav, Mary
Scholarship Scheme: M. Iss. Pang, Ching-mok, Peter
China Current Affairs: M. Iss. Lui, Chi-fung
Hong Kong Current Affairs: M. Iss. Lam, Nan-ting
Information System: M. R. K. Chen
Sports & Recreational Activities: M. Alan, Chan
Eumlajit: M. Iss. Amanda, Lim
Public Relations: M. Iss. A. A. Wu
Membership Affairs: M. Iss. Simon, Tam
General Affairs: M. Iss. Poon, Lai, Tai
Annual Dinner: M. Iss. April, W. W
Membership Drive: M. Iss. Shadow, Lau
Publications: M. Iss. John, Liu

Email: contact@hkuga.org
Address: N. 1, Des Voeux Road West, 21/ F, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

www.hkuga.org

HKU Computer Science Alumni Association

Executive Committee 2002-03:

President: M. C. Lam
Vice President: Thomas Y. T. Lee
Honorary Secretary: M. Iss. Lo, C. H. (C6.6)
Honorary Treasurer: Loreta Y. K. Choi
Secretary, K. A. Development: David C. K. Wong
Secretary, Special Interest Group: Sandy N. Y. Wong
Secretary, Alumni: Jason W. H. Lee
Secretary, Systems: K. W. Wong

A new career forum “hku.csic.career” was established in January 2003. Alumni are welcome to post their views and useful information as well as questions in the forum.

www.hkucs.org

Swire Hall Alumni Association

太古堂珍藏CD

主题为“Remember Our Identity”

www.shaa.org.hk

Lady Ho Tung Hall Graduates’ Association

Executive Committee 2002-03:

Chair: Lui C. C., Stephanie
Vice Chair Lady: Cheung, T. L., Karen
Honorary Secretary: Leung, L. W., Joyce
Honorary Treasurer: Leung, M. L., Virginia
Honorary Auditor: Ng, O. W., April

51st Anniversary High Table
This year is the 51st Anniversary of UTH and a High Table with a theme in light of the “Evolution of UTH” was held. After reconstruction, UTH is now a much bigger hall offering 404 places, greatly broadening students’ chances of experiencing hall life.

For more information on LTHGAA, please contact Karen Leung at 9046 3939 or send an email to lhthga@hkusua.hku.hk with your name, graduation year, email address and contact number.

 hk.geocities.com/1ththga/
HKU Graduates Association (HKUGA) & HKU Science Alumni Association (HKUSAA)

The first-ever joint function between the HKUGA and the HKUSAA - visit to Hong Kong Wetland Park at Tin Shui Wai - was joined by 93 alumni and friends on two Saturdays in January.

www.hkuga.org
web.hku.hk/hkusaa

St. John's College Alumni Association

New Board of Directors:
President Dr Vivian Wong
Vice-President Professor Tam Sheung-wai
Mr Justice Wally Yeung
Mr Lawrence Fok Kwong-man
Directors Mr Joshua Cheung (Chairman)
Mr Stephen Lee
Mss Philip Leung (Secretary)
Mr Jean Chan (Treasurer)
Mr Vincent Chiu
Mr N Ivan Lee
Mr Edward U
Mr James Wong
Mr Jacky Wong
Mss Olivia Tsang
Mr Cary Chan
Mr Darryl Fung

The Board of Directors is committed to serving the alumni and working for the betterment of St. John's College and its undergraduates.

www.hku.hk/stjohns

British Columbia, Canada

Kids, young and not-so-young enjoyed the delightful magic show during the HKUAA, BC Christmas Party.

www.hkuua.bc.ca

New South Wales, Australia

A golf camp was organised in December together with the Chinese University Alumni Association, NSW Chapter.


Singapore

Chinese New Year Steamboat Dinner was organised in January for HKU students staying in Singapore on the Worldwide Exchange Programme.

geocities.com/hkuaasing/

Northern California

Vice-Chancellor Professor Lap-Chee Tui visited San Francisco in late October and met with alumni as well as some current HKU students. Professor Tui gave a brief status report on higher education in Hong Kong and our alma mater.

www.hku.hk/stjohns

Victoria, Australia

Executive Committee 2003:
President Dr Cindy Lee Wong (M.BBS 1976)
Vice-President Dr Chow Chung-wai (M.BBS 1969)
Treasurer Mss Shirley Hui Shum (BScSc 1974)
Secretary Mss Brenda Wong Cheung (BA 1976)
Social Convenor Dr Wongs Ting-kwok (M.BBS 1963)
Members Mss Lizzy So Chan (BA 1976)
Dr Wong Ping (M.BBS 1972)
Ms Vema Ho (BSc 1985)

For enquiries, please contact us at hkuaavic@www.hku.hk.

www.hku.hk/hkuaavic

Hong Kong's First Honorary Senior Counsel

A teacher affects eternity; one can never tell where the teacher’s influence stops.

Chief Justice Andrew Li,
at the Ceremony for the Admission of New Senior Counsels

Professor Johannes Chan 董建華 (LLB 1981; PCLL 1982), Dean of the Faculty of Law and a well-known academic and barrister in the area of human rights, constitutional and administrative law, was appointed as the first Honorary Senior Counsel in Hong Kong. This recognition is well established in the United Kingdom and honours distinguished contributions made by eminent academics in the field of law to legal scholarship and the legal community as a whole.

Professor Chan's appointment is unprecedented in Hong Kong. He believes that his appointment, apart from being a personal honour, will strengthen the ties and cooperation between academia and the legal profession. This co-operation is essential to maintaining by excellence in legal education;

Let us share the joy in your great moments — send us photos of your wedding, graduation or honour awarded...

Newly Wedded
Congratulations!

Mr Man Cheuk-fei (BA 1987) and Ms Wong Siu-wah, Olivia (BA(ArchStud) 1987; PCPsych 1993) at the University's Main Building with Professor Pai Hsien-yung.

Dr Poon Kin-hung (MBBS 1987) and Ms Suzanne Ng (BA 1995) first met during an alumni trip to Tibet organised by Convocation two years ago. The photo was taken with the alumni of that trip.

Professor Johannes Chan shares his honour with his wife and daughter.

Professor Johannes Chan shares his honour with his wife and daughter.

to ensure the continuity of a distinguished and thriving legal profession; and ultimately, to uphold the independence of the legal system and rule of law as cornerstones of Hong Kong's success.

Professor Johannes Chan shares his honour with his wife and daughter.
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